
Information on Navigable Waters in Colorado

Under federal law, waterways considered “navigable waters of the United States” are subject to the

dominant power of the federal government under the Commerce Clause to regulate and impact navigable

waterways and underlying beds without paying just compensation to riverbed owners.

The U.S. Supreme Court has said: “[t]hey constitute navigable waters of the United States ... when they

form in their ordinary condition ... a continued highway over which commerce is or may be carried on with

other states or foreign countries in the customary modes in which such commerce is conducted by water.”

Navigable waters of the United States are open to free public use and passage. Non-navigable waters, on

the other hand, are not open to public use unless authorized by the state in a constitutional manner.

The Rio Grande River was ruled non-navigable throughout New Mexico, when the Supreme Court

instructed that streams do not become navigable merely because they can float logs, fishing skiffs or rafts

at high water, but “must be generally and commonly useful to some purpose of trade or agriculture.” The

Supreme Court has also said that high and dangerous rapids will render a river non-navigable.

No federal court has ruled on the navigability of any Colorado river. However, the Colorado Supreme

Court has declared all natural streams within Colorado non-navigable. The Army Corp of Engineers,

which defines navigable waters for purposes of regulation under federal law, has classified the Colorado

River below Grand Junction and Navajo Reservoir as navigable. No other stream segments in

Colorado have been so classified, and federal courts would likely uphold Colorado’s non-navigability

position as to at least most of Colorado’s streams.

The federal navigability test also determines title to riverbeds. Title to lands under navigable waters

generally useful for intrastate commerce at the time of statehood vested in the states under the Equal

Footing Doctrine of the Constitution, whereas title to non-navigable waters remained in the federal

government, then transferred to landowners under settlement legislation. Colorado’s government has

never asserted Equal Footing title to streambeds, but rather, has operated under the presumption that

Colorado waters are non-navigable with streambeds and banks in private ownership through federal

patents.

If Colorado’s presumption of non-navigability of its waters is correct, then the streambeds would not be

subject to a navigation servitude. If any Colorado waterways are determined to be navigable under

federal law, then title to the beds of such waters would rest with the state and be subject to the navigation

servitude.


